
Products You Never Knew That Had PPI Attached.

You could be owed £1000s.

Mortgage PPI

Did you know some mortgages had PPI
(Payment Protection Insurance)? 
In fact some additional borrowing for
home improvements even had PPI added, often
without the the customers knowing they had it.

Store cards

Claim £1000s in missold PPI on store cards.
100,000s of customers with big lenders like Capital One,
MBNA, Natwest, Lloyds and more were missold Payment
Protection Insurance. 

Car finance PPI

PPI was introduced to cover monthly repayments
if ever the customer died, fell ill or had an accident.
Most car finance deals sold in the past had the added
insurance attached.

Home shopping

Were you aware Home Shopping Personal Finance
sold PPI as part of  their finance agreements?
In fact - household name Very who use Shop Direct 
Finance Company offered PPI on finance deals when
buying on credit. checkout >

Catalogue PPI

PPI was not just limited to banks and lenders.
In fact during the PPI boom catalogues who
offered finance often sold the package with
payment protection insurance attached. Some
of the big names were Littlewoods, Freemans,
GGreat Universal, Shop Direct to name a few.

Buy now pay later deals

If you’ve bought something on a Buy Now
Pay Later deal, chances are you could have had
PPI attached to the finance agreement. Whether
that’s a sofa, dishwasher, or any household
appliance that was purchased on credit.
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Did you know some mortgages had PPI
(Payment Protection Insurance)? 
In fact some additional borrowing for
home improvements even had PPI added, often
without the the customers knowing they had it.


